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Distinguish between DNA, Genes, Chromosomes

Distinguish between genotype, phenotype
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Where do you get your chromosomes?

Pairs of chromosomes

Homologous chromosomes

Sex Chromosomes

Karyotype
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Maintains Ploidy

When does Mitosis occur?
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Testes, Seminiferous tubules, epididymis, vas deferens, urethra, penis

Prostrate gland, seminal vesicles,, bulbourethral glands contribue sugars, 
alkalinity, prostoglandins

200 to 600 million sperm per ejaculation

Keep in mind the causes of infertility and how to help prevent reproductive 
problems
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From an old National Geographic video that I digitized has been replaced with 
this new video.
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Animation on Spermatogeneis
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Spermatogeneis (4 sperm)

Flagellus, mitrochondria, centriole, haploid nucleus, acrosome

0.006 cm long

Must travel 18 cm to reach the egg -- LONG WAY!

Final sperm maturation, capicitation, occurs inside the female:
female secretions alter molecules on the surface of the sperm 

and increase motility
require about 6 hr in female tract
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From an old National Geographic video that I digitized
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Ovaries, Follicles, limited Number of eggs, hormonal control release one egg 
per month

Fallopian tubes, uterus, cervix, vagina (acidic for protection)

Again, What can go wrong?
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From an old National Geographic video that I digitized
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Oogeneis, only one egg produced

Polar body formation (twice); rarely is a polar body fertilized (blighted ovum, 
results in miscarriage)

Eggs arrested between meiosis I and II

Numbers:  Birth:  million
Puperty:  400,000
Lifetime:  only about 400 eggs produced
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Fallopian tube is most common site

Time needed for early development so embryo can implant

Ectopic pregnancy
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Function:  Combine haploid sets of chromosomes

Of 280 million into vagina, 200 reach far into the oviduct 

Undergo capicitation - female secretions activate sperm motility and remove 
some molecules that adhered in the semen; required for acrosomal reaction.  
Biochemical events.

In artificial fertilization, the sperm must be soaked in fallopian tube secretions  
or activated artificially. With calcium ions, and other compounds

Survival rates:  don’t last for ever.  
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Protein Receptors on the Zona pellucida -- species specific 
(Pink area is the zona pellucida)

Binding activitates the acrosomal reaction -- explain (See the next slide);   
Lock & Key

Digest through the Zona and sperm wriggles toward the egg membrane --
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Explain the reaction
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Fusion does 2 things
1.  Depolarization
2.  Release Ca++ --->  Cortical Reaction -- >  Lifts Zona  ==> 

Slow Block to Polyspermy (See next slide)

Fuse membranes - Wae of depolarization; prevets other sperm 
from binding ==  FAST Block to polysperm
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How prevented:
cortical granules of the egg contain an enzyme to harden th 

zona
release after a wave of depolarization into space
digest the sperm binding proteins  (part of the Fast Block)
create hypertonic environment and lift Zona away from 

membrane (Slow Block -- water rushes in)

Why Bad -- explain - next picture
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Explain Chromosome problem
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T6BtSMerBmw
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Activate the metabolism of the egg - begin development  -- due to sharp rise 
in Ca++ ions

Increase in cell respiration rates.
RNA molecules ready and waiting for signal to begin protein synthesis and 
DNA replication -- mitosis!  Cleavage

Calcium ions are released from the endoplasmic reticulum -- starts at the point 
of sperm penetration  -- starts at the point of sperm penetration. ==>  Triggers 
mitosis.
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Microtubules are green

DNA is blue

Here is an egg complete Meiosis I
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As sperm enters, microtubles condense around it

At the top right, meiosis II is being completed and second polar body is being 
formed

Right - 15 hours after sperm penetration, nuclei together,

Nuclear memebranes breakdown

centriole (from lthe sperm) organizes spindle



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nLmg4wSHdxQ

Use if time permits
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Mitosis occurs

See the spindle apparatus, and mitosis happening
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Zygote (Day 1)

Zona outside (Easy to see in left picture)

Cleavage with some follicle cells still attached (Day 2-3) (Right hand photos)
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Day 3-4

Cells getting smaller -- no growth -- cleavage
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Trohoblast on the right surrounds the embryo
Around Day 3-4 mass of cells (after about 8 cells); the cells form tight 
junctions with one another (Compaction) - huddle together, seal off any space 
in the center

Divide to become 16 cells = morula

Morula has some internal cells and some external cells  Right slide)

Outer become trophoblast  Chorion, villi, placenta, hormones (hCG), 
immunosuppression

Inner one =  INNER CELL MASS

ICM gives rise to embryo, yolk sac, allantois, and amnion

DIFFERENTIATION has occurred!



We growth, and Differentiation,   then Morphogenesis
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In the fallopian tube, it grows within the zona

Zona prevents sticking to the fallopian tube (Prevents ectopic preg.)

DAY 5-6  embryo releases enzymes to digest through the zona and contacts the 
endometrium cells

Endometrium - sticky and bind to proteins on the embryo surface - receptor 
shape match

Trophoplast secretes enzymes to digest the endometrial cells and burys self in 
the wall.
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Implantation

hCG

Ovaries make progresterone -- prevents menstruation

Increases blood vessel growth -- formating placents brom both baby and mom


